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Program
March 26 - Image selection for the two outside competitions; the Fraser Valley Invitational
slide competition and the Crescent Beach Black and White Print Invitational. We need 10
images for each competition. Please participate.
April 2 - Our own Peter Ellis has always loved photographing architectural subjects and has
been presenting programs to clubs for many years. His tips and a selection of his own images
should inspire you whether this is a favoured subject for you or not. To be followed later in the
month by an outing to SFU.
April 23 - If you missed Derek's series Beyond the Green Square a couple of years ago, be
prepared for a treat. Part of a series of presentations inspiring us to take our photography
beyond auto, this segment will concentrate on composition. It's AGM time. Learn more about
the club through the reports by the Executive and consider becoming part of our great team.
May 7 - Our pot-luck social event before the summer break. Bring a dish to share. Expect
some great entertainment by our members.
Outings
Victoria Museum
March 23
We’re planning an "unofficial" outing to The Royal BC Museum in Victoria, to see the exhibit of
backlit, Wildlife Photographer of the Year, competition photographs. A group photo stroll and
pub lunch, depending on schedules, would be fun too. To join the group on the tour, you MUST email
Karen at karenjustice@shaw.ca with Victoria Trip in the heading, so that she may purchase tickets
for a tour. Options include carpooling or catching the PCL from downtown or on the ferry. Details to
follow closer to trip date. Check the museum link for more details and costs.
http://www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/wpy2012/default.aspx
Architecture Plus
April 21
Practice some of the tips from the Architecture presentation at April 2nd meeting. If you missed the
meeting, come anyway! We're going up to SFU to photograph the varied architecture (and whatever
we find) and take in the campus atmosphere. Meeting time and place TBA.
Road Trip
May 4
Explore history and heritage in the little town of Hedley. Along the way, we’ll stop in Manning Park.
We’ll spend one night in Hedley or Princeton and return by suppertime on Sunday. Meeting details
TBA. As with past road trips, we will carpool. Be prepared to pitch in for gas if you are not a driver.
Your costs will be for meals, accommodation and gas. There is camping in the area if you prefer.

Past Outings

Take Flight - Approximately 9 members came on Sunday, February 17, to the Canadian Museum of

Flight, in Langley. The staff was very accommodating.
We were short of the minimum ten to qualify for a
discount, but they gave it to us anyway. There was no
restriction on using a flash or tripod.
The planes, engines and other associated items are
located in one of the hangers, in covered side areas, as
well as outside. For those with even the mildest interest
in planes, there is a range of items to see which include
information cards.
There is a red de Havilland DH 82c Tiger Moth and a
yellow Weco AQC-6 that are real eye catchers. These
planes have been beautifully restored and have brilliant
shiny paint jobs. Although it’s difficult to get the entire
plane into a well composed shot, there are lots of parts
of each plane that make interesting small pictures.
The work on the planes is the result of the dedicated
efforts of their volunteers. In honour of one of the
volunteers who worked so hard to have the
reconstruction completed the number on the de Havilland
was changed. Submitted by Glen Marcus

Photo: The Leather Coat - There are two mannequins dressed in the outfits that flyers would wear at the time.
Good solid leather to cut the wind. The male mannequin was wearing this great looking full length leather
coat. Would love to have that coat!

Where Worlds Collide - Seven of us braved cloudy skies to meet at the SW corner of

Granville/Georgia among a massive flock of pigeons, that swooped, dove and posed for our first
pictures. We were each
given a two page list of
stops along a route
with an accompanying
map. We started on
Granville to take in
theatres,
restaurant
and lots of neon signs,
then
moved
to
Yaletown formerly a
heavy industrial area
dominated
by
warehouses and rail
yards.
Some
worked
with
partners and some
individually meeting up later for coffee and a snack. Luckily, the leaden skies held in most of their
moisture until the end of the tour. By then it didn’t matter and made photographing those puddles
way more interesting.

I have to admit I was a little wary of going down an alley alone to check out graffiti and dumpsters.
However, it turned out to be one of my favourite places on the tour. Another favourite was the Red
Light district near the end, on Hamilton St.
A big thanks to Shona who pre-walked and laid out each detail of the route. She included a good
variety of things to look for and the map was a great addition for those of us who are directionally
challenged. I never really appreciated Yaletown until this outing and now will likely want to take my
camera there more often. Submitted by Cathy Snyder
Photos can still be uploaded if you were a participant in either of these trips. Also be sure and visit
the Outings page on the club site to enjoy the photos that have been uploaded. It would be nice if
you could make some comments on them. http://nwphoto.org/outingsPast.php
Themes
Stripes completed February 17 (results below). Glass closes March 17. Please make sure you enter
Glass before the closing date and then you have a week to consider how you will vote.

And the results from the Digital Photo Competition held at the February 26 meeting.

Canadian Association for Photographic Art
2012 Year End Message to All CAPA Members
Hello fellow CAPA members,
It’s been an exciting and very busy year for CAPA, one filled with much photographic progress for the Canadian
Association for Photographic Art, our Members and Clubs. Here are some of the things we accomplished in the past
twelve months.
We completed a member survey, the results of which are being used to build a formal plan to improve services and
benefits for members. See results in the Winter Edition of Canadian Camera Magazine, and the new website
(www.capacanada.ca).
The new and significantly improved CAPA Website is being used to provide more information, and in turn more members
use it to access services. Many more member images are being shown than ever before. Please bookmark the Website
and check it, on a regular basis for news. If you haven’t sent in a gallery of your photos yet, please make that part of your
plans for the first few months of 2013. We want to show your images to the world.

Canadian Camera, our very fine photographic publication, produced a special collector’s edition honoring Freeman
Patterson on the occasion of his 75th birthday. Members responded with enthusiasm to this special issue!

A Photo Fredericton committee has been planning, and is working at the next significant Canadian Camera Conference to
be held in Fredericton at the end of June 2013. There will be many wonderful learning events to attend before, during,
and after the formal conference. You are all invited to enjoy the hospitality of the people, and scenery of New Brunswick.
As you know, CAPA is a volunteer organization, led and managed by volunteers. We encourage everyone to participate
regularly with some aspect of the art of photography, and become a volunteer. We recently introduced a new service on
the website where people may purchase a membership as a gift to other photographers. Please check this out, and
consider giving a gift membership to a photographic friend who will benefit from belonging to your organization, CAPA.
On behalf of the Executive and the Board of Directors, please have a very special and safe Christmas Holiday and the best
New Year ever in 2013.

Announcements
Worth Repeating
Fraser Valley Invitational
Our club has been competing in this event for many years. The Fraser Valley Invitational (FVI) is
a digital themed competition open to clubs in the lower mainland. First launched as the Surrey
Invitational, by the original (now defunct) Surrey club, it has been hosted for many years by the
Langley Camera Club.
On the judging night, digital images from each club are projected and scored. The evening also
includes a print display, lots of door prizes and some awesome food. What's not to like? The judging
night is May 11, 7:30 p.m.
The time to think about our club entry (and thus your own) is now as (1) we are making our
selection at the March 26 meeting, which is not far away and (2) it is a particularly challenging
theme this year.
The theme is Culture: the Canadian Edition. From the host club's website: "Your challenge is to

capture the key elements (social/artistic/geographical/etc.) that say "Canada" to yourself, other
Canadians, and people all over the world." Good-quality images meeting that theme are not
something that most of us might have hidden in our archives, keeping in mind that these need to be
competition quality. A rather detailed paper (pdf format) describing the theme can be found at the
Langley club's website and it's worth a read. www.langleycameraclub.com.

The Richmond Photo Club
CAPA's Pacific Zone Print Challenge
Sunday, April 28th, 2013
Minoru Seniors’ Centre, 7660 Minoru Gate, Richmond, B.C.
Admission: $10.00.
Contact: Brian D. Phillips – bdphill@hotmail.com.
Rules and entry forms available at www.capacanada.ca

Announcments

Delta Photo Inspirations Print Competition 2013
On April 26th & 27th the Delta Photo Club will be hosting their third annual two day event
known as DPI (Delta Photo Inspirations). The event includes a Juried Photo Exhibition and
Dessert Reception on the Friday evening, with a Vendor Trade Show, insightful seminars and
Keynote Speaker on Saturday (lunch included).
The Juried Photo Competition is open to all Lower Mainland Photographers with a submission
deadline of April 12th. This year’s categories are: Nature, Open Colour and Open
Monochrome. There will be cash prizes (1st, 2nd & 3rd in each category), ribbons and a CAPA
medal for the top image in each category. In addition there will be a ribbon for top Youth
print in each category this year. A selection of these images will be on display during the
Friday evening reception when the category winners will be announced and prizes
awarded. For more information on the print competition, please go to the website
http://www.deltaphotoinspirations.com/Competition.html
There is no charge for Friday evening and the inclusive day package for Saturday is a SUPER
value at $60. If you wish to attend Christopher Morris’ keynote only, you can do so for $20.
Tickets at the door will be based on availability; those who register before March 24th will be
eligible for the Early Bird prize draw. For more information on the competition, instructors and
Keynote Speaker please visit www.DeltaPhotoInspirations.com

Member’s Corner
Sent from Nancy Matheson:
I recently stumbled on the Flickr blog of this young woman. Amazing! The following quote jumped
out of her interview at me.
“I love photography because it is a way for me to really to show my life to myself and be

like ‘look at all this amazing stuff you’ve experienced,’” she explains.

”It really makes me think that my life has been totally worth living and really helps me
appreciate every single day.”
http://blog.flickr.net/en/2013/02/14/18-year-old-prodigy-photographer/

Two NWPC members, Karen Justice and Kelly Lambert, have several photographs currently on
display at the main branch of the New Westminster Public Library. Karen’s set of three images from
her “Natural History” sepia series (taken on the club’s outing to Bloedel Conservatory) and Kelly’s
colour piece (“Fairy in a Sea of Purple”) and two black-and-white images
(“Boats Embraced in Fog on the Fraser River” and “Retro in Black and
White”—the latter captured during an NWPC workshop)—are part of a
month-long Artists in the Boro exhibit in the library’s upstairs Reference
Dept gallery.
Artists in the Boro is a group inclusive of all visual art media, which
endeavors—through meetings, public events and other forums—to discover,
promote and celebrate the talents of artists residing in the unique community of Queensborough in
New Westminster, BC. The group had its first meeting in January of 2011 and in this relatively short
time has grown from only a few members to a group of almost 20 artists.
An eclectic bunch, the Artists in the Boro welcome Queensborough residents working in any visual
medium (including painting, drawing, photography, sculpture, fabric and other textiles, jewelry, glass
and ceramics) at any level of skill, experience or development. They strive to encourage, share and
learn from one another in a supportive environment.
Artists in the Boro have participated in a number of displays, exhibits and events to date, including
Queensborough Day, Urban Farmers Fall Fair, Hyack Parade, Queensborough Children's Festival, BC
Cultural Crawl and Riverfest. The group greatly looks forward to displaying more artwork and curating
exhibits in the newly renovated and expanded community centre in their neighbourhood, once it
reopens as the QCC Hub later this spring.
Meanwhile, thirteen of the group’s artists are pleased to be sharing their creations at the NWPL. The
exhibit also features work by Queensborough photographers Wren Long (including three images
from her “Roses” collection) and Tony Donnelly’s black-and-white image, “The Wheels of Progress.”
Pop in a have a look!

“I popped in briefly to check out this display and focused mainly on their photos (due to time
constraints). Very Impressive! I encourage you to take the time to visit the New West library if only to
see this exhibit”. Ed.

Ben Whiting, a member of the NWPC, has had three more photos published
in nationally distributed newspapers this month.
“The Globe & Mail” published the following photo in the Report on Business section of the 20 February 2013
edition, as well as for the on-line edition. It has the caption: “The land where the La Preciosa project will be
built. The open-pit operation is expected to produce nine million ounces of silver a year. (Ben Whiting)”
http://m.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/industry-news/energy-and-resources/us-miner-snagsvancouvers-orko-silver-for-350-million/article8904981/?service=mobile

“The Northern Miner” published the following two photos on page 2 of the 21-26 February 2013 edition.

Other Club Stuff
We now have the results of images submitted at our Sept 25, 2012 meeting and judged by Brian
Holness. He took the time to sift through 27 images. He has ranked the first ten images. There was a
tie for 10th place.

